Aim of the study: Our objective was to quantify the accuracy of dose calculation in the build-up region of the tangential field of the breast for a Ti-GRT treatment planning system (TPS). Material and methods: Thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) chips were arranged in a RANDO phantom for the dose measurement. TiGRT TPS was also used for the dose calculation. Finally, confidence limit values were obtained to quantify the accuracy of the dose calculation of the TPS at the build-up region.
Introduction
Breast cancer can be treated using surgery, radiotherapy, chemotherapy, and hormone therapy [1] . Radiotherapy plays a significant role in the multimodal treatment of breast cancer. It has been shown in several studies to eventually improve survival and reduce locoregional recurrence [2] [3] [4] [5] . There are many treatment techniques of radiotherapy for breast cancer, and one of them is two tangential wedged fields [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . For megavoltage photon beams, the maximum dose is obtained at a relatively large depth [13] . However, the dose received by build-up regions or those close to the skin may have a paramount role in tumour recurrence prevention, particularly in cases in which the target volume has extended near the skin [14] , making it necessary to consider doses close to the skin or build-up regions [13] . Additionally, the surgical scar should be covered by the prescribed dose to ensure the removal of seeded malignant cells and decrease the probability of tumour recurrence in the chest wall after mastectomy as well as around the surgical scar in breast conservation therapy [15] . On the other hand, adverse skin reactions caused by radiation therapy can be a limiting factor for breast cancer treatment [16] . Hence, an accurate calculation of the dose distribution is significant to ensure dose coverage of the target volume and prevent skin complications [17] .
For the megavoltage photon beams used in radiotherapy, dose distribution in the surface/build-up region usually depends on field size, beam spectrum, angle of beam incidence, electron contamination, bolus or beam spoiler, source to skin distance, treatment techniques, and wedge [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . In most cases, modern radiotherapy treatment planning systems (TPSs) are capable of accurately calculating doses in patients; however, surface and near-surface doses calculated by TPSs are inaccurate [16] . Therefore, the accurate calculation of dose distribution in the large-dose gradient region like the build-up region remains a challenge for most of the available photon dose calculation algorithms. This is due to difficulties in modelling the dose contributions from contaminated electrons derived from the flattening filter, collimator assembly, and secondary scatter photons from the accelerator head [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
There are several studies relevant to dose calculation accuracy in the surface/build-up region of the breast for different algorithms and TPSs in radiotherapy [14, 15, 17, 30, 31] . Akino et al. [15] evaluated the accuracy of superficial dose calculation using Eclipse TPS (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA, USA) for several breast cancer treatment techniques. They concluded that TPS even with an advanced algorithm does not accurately predict the dose value in the build-up region. Moreover, Chow et al. [30] evaluated the calculation accuracy of superposition/convolution algorithms for tangential photon beams. They stated that the collapsed cone convolution and anisotropic analytical algorithm (AAA) cannot accurately predict dose distribution in depths < 2 mm. Polednik et al. [31] evaluated the accuracy of dose calculation algorithms of various planning systems for tangential radiotherapy in breast cancer and reported that the collapsed cone calculates the dose distribution more accurately than the pencil beam convolution (PBC). In addition, Panettieri et al. [14] evaluated PBC and AAA calculation accuracy in the surface build-up region for tangential beam treatments and reported that the absorbed dose of the 6 MV photon beam in the surface build-up region might change considerably depending on the type of algorithm used.
To the best of our knowledge, the dose calculation accuracy in the surface/build-up region of the tangential field of the breast for TiGRT TPS (LinaTech, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) has not yet been investigated. In the present study, we investigated the accuracy of the dose calculation in the build-up region of the tangential field of the breast for TiGRT TPS using a thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD). Furthermore, we evaluated the effects of various gantry angles and the wedge on TPS dose calculation accuracy.
Material and methods

Treatment planning and phantom irradiation
A computed tomography (CT) scan was taken of the breast region of a RANDO phantom (The Phantom Laboratory, Salem, NY, USA) to produce a standard treatment plan as well as make dose calculations at different points. The CT system (SOMATOM Sensation 16, Siemens AG, Forchheim, Germany) has 16 slices and the slice thickness was 0.5 cm. The images were then exported to the TPS, a Ti-GRT version 1.2. The TiGRT TPS uses a three-dimensional (3-D) photon dose calculation algorithm based on full scatter convolution (FSC). According to the manufacturer, the TiGRT TPS uses an exclusive algorithm that was developed to facilitate accurate and fast calculations. The FSC algorithm applies basic beam data collected during commissioning including the beam profile, tissue maximum ratio, collimator parameters, and total scatter factors. The dose calculation time per beam for conventional and 3-D conformal techniques is < 10 seconds. The algorithm separates the absorbed dose (D) in a given point into the primary dose (D p ) and the scatter dose (D s ):
is obtained based on the convolution algorithm using the following formula:
where
) is the photon fluence at the surface of a ray passing through the surface to point r →'
, and
) denotes the electron transport kernel, explaining the dose distribution around the primary interaction site of the photon. This demonstrates that the electron transport modelling by this algorithm has been considered and the electron dose deposition kernel can be scaled for heterogeneities such as the lung, bone, and air cavities. Finally, V'states the differential calculation volume at point r
) is derived from the following convolution equation:
In the FSC algorithm, multiple photon scattering is discarded and
) is the first scatter fluence kernel. This kernel can be derived from the electron transport kernel.
In this study, the breast region of the RANDO phantom was selected to evaluate the accuracy of dose calculations in the surface/build-up region using the TiGRT TPS. Tangential fields with and without wedge filters were planned, and the dose accuracy assessment was performed once in each manner. The wedge angle was 45° and gantry angles were 15°, 30°, and 60°. To evaluate the effect of various gantry angles on TPS dose calculation accuracy, measurements and calculations were performed separately for each of the angles. Our reason to choose these gantry angles was that it could almost cover the range of angles used to treat breast cancer with tangential fields; as in a previous study [32] , these gantry angles were applied to assess the effect of gantry angle on TPS dose calculation accuracy. The source axis distance technique was applied to deliver a 200 cGy dose to the selected point (a point in slice 18 of the RANDO phantom). In the RANDO phantom, the planned fields covered slices 15-22. Figure 1 shows the therapeutic region on the RANDO phantom. Slices 16, 18 , and 20 of the RANDO phantom were investigated. Because of the limitation related to TLD chip size (TLD size, 3 mm) for evaluating surface/build-up region, dose calculation accuracy was investigated for each slice at depths of 5 and 15 mm (i.e. effective measurement points at depths of 5 and 15 mm). Ten points were investigated in each slice (five at 5 mm and five at 15 mm). Figure 2 shows the arrangement of the TLD chips at depths of 5 and 15 mm in slice 18 of the RANDO phantom.
Before irradiation, the TLD chips were placed in appropriate points on the RANDO phantom. The RANDO phantom was then irradiated based on the treatment plan with 6-MV X-rays emitted from a Varian Clinac 600 accelerator (Varian, Palo Alto, CA, USA). The doses received by TLD chips were measured and compared to those calculated by the TPS.
Calibration of applied dosimeters and dosimetric method
The TLD readout and analysis were performed at the national medical physics research centre, which has a special TLD analysis protocol. TLD-100s manufactured by Harshaw Company (Bicron, NE, OR Solon, OH, USA) (made of LiF, Mg, and Ti with a size of 3 × 3 mm 2 and thickness of 0.9 mm) were used in this study. These TLDs have a reproducibility of approximately ±1.5% (1 SD). Fifteen TLD chips were placed in a Perspex holder located on a 30-cm water equivalent phantom. A 1.5-cm water equivalent slab was placed on the holder to create a build-up region. Each was irradiated to determine their individual efficiency correction coefficient (ECC) and then irradiated with 50 cGy and read by a Harshaw reader to determine the reader calibration factor. Finally, the TLD chips were irradiated with 50 cGy and their individual ECC were determined. A total of 180 dosimeters were placed in different areas of slices 16, 18 , and 20 of the RANDO phantom. Four dosimeters were used to measure the background radiation. To increase the repeatability of the dosimetry results, the irradiations were repeated three times.
Analysis of results
The TRS 430 [33] and TECDOC 1540 [34] protocols were used to analyse the results. These protocols include information about TPS quality assurance. The difference between the measured and calculated dose is defined as:
where D calc and D meas are the doses calculated by the TPS and measured by the TLD-100, respectively. Therefore, the confidence limit is defined as:
The confidence limit value is obtained by calculating the mean deviation between the calculated and measured dose values for several data points in comparable positions and the standard deviation of the differences (1 SD of the average).
Finally, the confidence limit values for each gantry angle in the wedged and non-wedged geometries were obtained and compared to the tolerance limit values suggested in the TRS 430 and TECDOC 1540 protocols. It is notable that the obtained confidence limit value for each gantry angle in the open and wedge fields includes 15 points (5 for each slice at each depth).
Results
In this study, dose values were measured in selected points inside the RANDO phantom for open and wedged fields in gantry angles of 15°, 30°, and 60°. Next, dose values were calculated in the same selected points using the TiGRT TPS. Finally, differences between the measured and calculated doses were obtained, as these results are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . Negative numbers in these tables reflect dose underestimation by the TPS, while positive numbers reflect dose overestimation by the TPS. Furthermore, for better understanding, the results are also shown in histograms (Fig. 3 and 4) .
The dose differences (%) between the TPS-calculated and TLD-measured doses of the open field with various gantry angles at depths of 5 and 15 mm are listed in Table 1. Figure 3 illustrates the dose differences (%) between calculated and measured doses for open field with various gantry angles in depths of 5 mm (part a) and 15 mm (part b), respectively. The dose differences (%) between the TPS-calculated and TLD-measured doses for wedge field with various gantry angles at depths of 5 and 15 mm are listed in Table 2. Figure 4 illustrates the dose differences (%) between calculations and measurements of the wedge field with various gantry angles at depths of 5 (part A) and 15 mm (part B), respectively. The results showed that the dose differences between calculations and measurements for open and wedge fields at the depth of 5 mm for gantry angle of 60° were greater than those of the other two gantry angles (15° and 30°).
These findings demonstrated that dose differences between calculations and measurements for open and wedge fields at a depth of 15 mm for the gantry angle of 15° were greater than those of the other two gantry angles (30° and 60°). Furthermore, as the histograms in Fig. 3 and 4 show, for most points, that the TPS overestimates doses compared to the TLD measurements. Finally, the confidence limit values were obtained for the open and wedge fields in various gantry angles (Table 3) .
Discussion
Most modern radiotherapy TPSs are able to accurately calculate doses in the high dose-small dose gradient region, while in most cases, doses calculated for high dose-large dose gradient regions such as the build-up region are inaccurate. This is recognised by the protocols for TPS commissioning and quality assurance, which suggest a tolerance limit of up to 20% in the high dose-large dose gradient region of the photon beam between the measurements and TPS calculations [33] [34] [35] .
In the present study, the accuracy of dose calculations in the build-up region of the tangential field of the breast for TiGRT TPS was evaluated using TLD. Furthermore, one of the strengths of this study over most other studies on dose calculation accuracy in the build-up region is the investigation of the effect of various gantry angles as well as the effect of wedge on TPS dose calculation accuracy at depths of 5 and 15 mm (build-up region).
As mentioned above, we used the TLD chips to measure the dose because this dosimetry method has been used in other studies of dose calculation accuracy in the build-up region. For example, Mutic and Low [36] used TLD and parallel-plate ionisation chambers to show that TomoTherapy TPS underestimates doses to the surface and near the surface by approximately 15%. Budanec et al. [37] showed agreement within 1.5% between percentage depth doses measured by TLD and those calculated using the Monte Carlo method in the build-up region.
The results of this study showed that, for most points, the TPS overestimated doses compared to TLD measurements. Therefore, it is notable that delivering an insufficient dose in the surface build-up region, particularly when the tumour has spread to the skin, may cause tumour recurrence and should not rely on data obtained from the TPS. This dose overestimation may be due to inaccurate modelling of the dose contributions from contaminated electrons and secondary scatter photons derived from the accelerator head. Our results were consistent with those of other studies. Chung et al. [38] reported that the TPS algorithm of Pinnacle and Corvus overestimated surface dose on a semi-cylindrical phantom. Oinam and Singh [36] concluded that the PBC algorithms of Eclipse TPS overestimated the doses compared to those measured by TLD in the high-dose build-up region. In addition, Farhood et al. [32] evaluated the dose calculation accuracy in the build-up region for TiGRT and prowess panther TPSs and showed for each of the three gantry angles (15°, 30°, and 60°) that TiGRT TPS overestimated dose compared to the TLD-100 measurement of dose at most depths. However, our results were inconsistent with those of some other studies. Mutic and Low [39] and Chakarova et al. [17] showed that the Peacock and Eclipse TPS underestimated doses to and near the surface, while our results showed that the TiGRT TPS overestimated the doses.
For the open field, the confidence limit values at the depth of 5 mm for gantry angles of 15° and 30° were within the tolerance limit value (20 for complex geometry in the build-up region), while for gantry angles of 60° the confidence limit value was not within the tolerance limit. The confidence limit values for gantry angles of 30° and 60° at the depth of 15 mm were within the tolerance limit. In the assessment of the effect of gantry angle on TPS dose calculation accuracy in the open field in the build-up region at the depth of 5 mm, the confidence limit values increased with increasing gantry angle; in contrast, at the depth of 15 mm the confidence limit values decreased with increasing gantry angle (Table 3) .
For the wedge field, the confidence limit values at the depths of 5 and 15 mm for all gantry angles were not within the tolerance limit value; the tolerance limit value of 20 was assigned for the more complex geometry in the buildup region. An assessment of the effect of gantry angle on TPS dose calculation accuracy for the wedge field in the build-up region revealed similar results to those of the open field (Table 3) . Farhood et al. [32] showed that the confidence limit values for TiGRT TPS in gantry angles of 15° and 45° were within the tolerance limit, while those for the gantry angle of 60° were not within the tolerance limit. The results of our study are consistent with their results. ig. 4. Dose differences (%) between the calculated doses by TiGRT TPS and the measured doses by TLD-100 thermoluminescent dosimeter for the wedge field with gantry angles of 15°, 30°, and 60° at depths of 5 mm (A) and 15 mm (B), respectively
It should be noted that the agreement and disagreement of our results with other studies may be due to differences in algorithm and TPS types used.
As a result, it should be noted that an excessive increase of build-up dose may cause severe reactions of the skin and under dose of underlying tissues [40] . Given that TiGRT TPS overestimated doses compared to TLD measurements, it is suggested that assessments of the dose distribution in build-up regions should not entirely rely on TPS calculations.
In conclusion, an accurate calculation of the dose distribution in the build-up region is essential to ensure adequate dose coverage of the target volume and prevent skin complications. The results of the present study showed that, for most points, TiGRT TPS overestimated doses compared to TLD measurements. Overall, the confidence limit values for the wedge field were greater than those for the open field. Our findings suggested that assessments of the dose distribution in large-dose gradient regions should not entirely rely on TPS calculations.
